SOAR and Weekend of Welcome Registration

Summer Orientation and Registration (SOAR) is coming up soon! If you are an incoming freshman (21 or less post-secondary credits), you are required to attend SOAR. The dates that are available are June 16th, June 17th, June 18th, and August 5th. To see the schedule for SOAR and to register, go to uwsuper.edu/fye/orientation/index.cfm. We are looking forward to meeting all of you and supporting you as you transition into college. Any questions, contact the First Year Experience Office at fye@uwsuper.edu.

The First Year Experience Office is so excited about Weekend of Welcome (WOW)! There are many students who say that WoW is one of the highlights of UWS. Attending WoW allows students to meet other incoming students as well as current ones, get officially welcomed to UWS by way of the Induction Ceremony, and have fun at events like Jacket Smash and Playfair, among many others! It is a three day extravaganza that is just for incoming students! To see the schedule and register for Weekend of Welcome, visit uwsuper.edu/fye/wow.

Living-Learning Community (LLC)

Intended specifically for new freshmen, the LLC is a select group of students who live together in a residence hall, explore majors and careers, attend two common courses together, and have access to special resources and activities. The LLC integrates both in and out of classroom learning, and helps lay the foundation for students’ success in college. There is no additional cost to be part of the LLC.

We would love to speak with you about the advantages of being part of the LLC — please email us or give us a call. You can also find more information about the LLC at uwsuper.edu/fye/living-learning-communities.cfm.

Residence Life

Are you living on campus next year? Still need to find a roommate? Want to know what options are available to you? Not sure what you can and can’t have in your room? Residence Life has all the answers! Sign your contract, pick a meal plan, find a roommate, and review the handbook/guidelines at www.uwsuper.edu/reslife.